1. Announcements

2. Turning Research into Publications
   - Jim Edgar, Professor and Head, Chemical Engineering
   - Caterina Scoglio, Professor, Electrical and Computer Engineering
   - David Steward, Professor, Civil Engineering

Fall TFN Monthly Meeting Topics
The Fall meetings are Wednesdays, 8:30-9:30, 2064 Rathbone. Light refreshments are provided.

November 9 —Effective Recruitment of Graduate Students
   - Steve Eckels, Professor, Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering
   - Ronaldo Maghirang, Associate Dean for Research and Professor, Bio & Ag Engineering
   - Bala Natarajan, Professor, Electrical and Computer Engineering

December 7—Building Your Research Brand
   - Mary Rezac, Interim Assoc. Vice President for Research and Professor, Chemical Engineering

Open for Suggestions: Research Topics for Spring TFN Meetings
Suggestions include K-State Statistical Consulting services presentation applicable to research activities and having informal round table discussions on general research topics and challenges. If you have other research-related topics you’d like to suggest, please drop Carole an email, clovin@ksu.edu.

Next TFN Coffee Break - Tuesday, November 8, 1044 Rathbone

NSF CAREER Information Session
November 8, 3:00-5:00 p.m. – Purple Pride Room, 3rd Floor, K-State Alumni Center
This ORSP session will start with a brief presentation about this program and the requirements for submission. This will be followed by a panel of previous Kansas State University CAREER awardees who will discuss their experience in submitting to this program and what this award has meant for their career. Both recent and longer-term awardees will be included in the panel.

Fall 2016 Calendar
Oct 20 Beyond Bullets and Bombs: Introduction to Working with the DoD, 3:30-5:00 p.m., K-State Alumni Center, Purple Pride Room
Nov 3 2016 Institute for Student Learning Assessment/Diversity Summit, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m., K-State Student Union
Nov 4 FY2017 Office of Naval Research (ONR) Young Investigator Program (YIP) proposals deadline
Nov 9 TNF Meeting, “Effective Recruitment of Graduate Students,” 8:30-9:30, 2094 Rathbone
Nov 8 TFN Coffee & Cookie Break, 2:30 p.m., 1044 Rathbone
Nov 8 NSF CAREER Information Session, 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. K-State Alumni Center, Purple Pride Room
Nov 14 DOE Early Career Proposals, application deadline
Nov 16 SCOPUS Training Session, 3:30-4:30 p.m., Hemisphere Room Hale Library
Dec 7 TFN Meeting, “Building Your Research Brand,” 8:30-9:30, 2094 Rathbone